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Abstract:  Optical bistability is investigated using a DFB laser diode connected with a SOA. 
Broadband operation and tunability of the domain of bistable responses is shown. The device can 
readily serve as an all-optical flip-flop. 
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1. Introduction 
 
All-optical packet switching is gaining a lot of interest mainly due to the huge growth of Internet traffic. One of the 
key building blocks to come to such networks is the optical flip-flop [1]. These optical flip-flops usually rely on 
some sort of optical bistable response and a number of solutions have already been proposed in the literature [2-3]. 
In this paper we show that optical bistability can be obtained from a travelling wave SOA connected to a DFB laser 
diode. The same device has been proposed as an optical decision circuit [4] but here we show that it exhibits 
bistable behaviour under the right operation conditions. This device offers several advantages over existing bistable 
devices or flip-flops, such as the broad wavelength range for the input signals (which makes it possible to use the 
same device for different wavelength channels), the simple configuration and also the easy tunability of the domain 
of bistable responses. We also point out that the bistability reported here is not the narrowband dispersive 
bistability observed in a DFB amplifier. The DFB is biased above threshold in our scheme and the input 
wavelength is far from the lasing wavelength.  
 
2. Device description 
 
The device used in our experiments is a DFB laser diode integrated on a single chip with a SOA and a coupler, as 
can be seen schematically in Fig.1. Through the coupler a part of the output power of the SOA is coupled into the 
laser diode and at the same time a part of the laser power is coupled into the SOA. In this way a feedback scheme 
between laser diode and SOA is obtained.   
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Fig.1. Schematic representation of the integrated SOA/DFB laser diode feedback scheme 
 
In the actual device the coupler is a 1X4-coupler that connects a SOA with 4 different laser diodes [5], each 
operating at a different wavelength, of which only one is used. 
During the measurements light from a tuneable laser was injected into the SOA using a lensed fiber (at port 1). For 
practical reasons the output power was obtained at the same side and separated from the input power by a 
circulator, however, we could also use the signal obtained at ports 2 and 3 (respectively after the laser diode and a 
waveguide). As output power both the reflected input signal (due to reflections at the back facet of the DFB laser 
diode) and the laser power can be used after separating them from each other using a tuneable optical filter.  The 
laser diode is operated well above threshold.  
The device is essentially relying on the interplay between the amplified input power and the laser power in both the 
SOA and the laser diode. For a certain input power range, there are two stable states. In one state the SOA gives a 
high amplification, with much power injected into the laser and the laser switches off. The absence of laser light 
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injection into the SOA then guarantees the high amplification. In another state, the SOA is highly saturated and less 
power is injected into the laser. The laser is not switched off and injects sufficient light into the SOA to saturate it.  
A theoretical analysis, reported elsewhere [6], indicates that bistability occurs only for sufficiently high amplifier 
currents, or sufficiently low laser diode currents. 
 
3. Experimental results 
 
For the experiments light at a certain wavelength was injected into the device and the laser signal, at a wavelength 
of 1540nm, was used as output power of the device. The drive current for the laser diode was 87mA. 
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Fig. 2:  Mesaured optical output vs. input power relation for different wavelengths (left) and different drive current for the SOA (right).   
 
In Fig. 2 it is shown that with constant drive currents for SOA (100mA) and laser diode, bistability can be obtained 
over a broad wavelength range, but with a change of the domain of bistability along the input power axis. It is also 
shown that by varying the drive current of the SOA, for a fixed input signal wavelength of 1555nm, this domain of 
bistability can be shifted as well.  In  both cases the height and width of the bistability vary respectively between 20 
to 25dB and 1 to 3dB.  The same behaviour can be observed in the signal output power, but with an upward step. 
When used as an optical flip-flop, the device of Fig. 1 can in principle be set by an optical pulse at port 1 and reset 
by a pulse at port 3 or vice versa. The switching energy will be determined in the near future. The width of the 
bistability is however relatively small, suggesting that a small switching energy can be expected. 
 
4. Conclusion 
 
We have shown that optical bistability can be obtained using a scheme consisting of a DFB laser diode and a SOA. 
We show that both the height and the position of the bistable domain can be changed by adjusting just one of the 
drive currents.  The broadband operation and the simple structure make it a very robust and flexible device. 
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